SUMMER SCHOOL
2018

SK

SK

PARIS THE CAPITAL

9-13July : Finance & Bank ing
16-20 July : M ulticultural M anagement

SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

23-27 July : Entrepreneurship & I nnovation

O ur three -week summer school,
with t wo weeks in Par is and one in S ophia Antipolis,
gives you the oppor tunit y to study three business modules in English
combined with an optional course on French language and culture.
Each module lasts one week and focuses on one topic.
Par ticipants can choose one to three modules.

WHY
Experience active learning in a triple-accredited, top-10ranked French business school
Interact with highly-esteemed SKEMA faculty
Deepen insight into a specific business topic
Network with international participants
See what it’s like to study abroad

Extend international vision to design your future
Earn transferrable credits (3 ECTS per module, up to 9 ECTS*)
Develop your cultural awareness and multicultural
management
Improve your language skills and discover French culture
* Students need to consult their home institution to validate credit transfers

ABOUT SKEMA
ONE OF THE LARGEST BUSINESS SCHOOLS IN FRANCE - EDUCATES AND GUIDES HIGH-ACHIEVING STUDENTS AND
GRADUATES
With global education lying at the core of its strategy, SKEMA Business School aims to educate adaptable future decision-makers and
international talents who can deliver sustainable performance in the knowledge economy. SKEMA has high-calibre teachers and offers
bachelors, “ESDHEM”, masters of science, “mastères spécialisés”, master in management, as well as doctoral and executive education
programmes.
The school has six campuses, both in France (Lille, Paris and Sophia Antipolis) and abroad (Suzhou in China, Raleigh in the USA, and Belo
Horizonte in Brazil).

INTERNATIONAL
RECOGNITION

RANKINGS
6th best master in finance worldwide
RANKINGS

2
 9th best master in management
worldwide (three-year average)

6th in Challenges French business school rankings
7th in Le Parisien French business school rankings
One of the world's top one percent of business schools with the
triple accreditations: EQUIS, AACSB, AMBA.

WHO
Highly motivated postgraduate or undergraduate students
Fluent English (proof required if non-native speaker)

HOW
Face-to-face courses, highly interactive learning-by-doing activities
Individual study and case study
Challenging team workgroups

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Monday
9:00 - 9:30am

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Class

Class

Class

Class

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

Class

Class

Class

Class

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

Welcome
Breakfast

9:30 - 11:00am

11:00 - 11:15am

9:30 - 12:30
Culture Shock
Ice breaker

11:15 - 12:45pm

12:45 - 2:00pm

LUNCH

Certificate award +
farewell lunch
Class

2:00 - 3:00pm

Class

Class

Class
3:30 - 5:00pm

3:30 - 5:00pm (Optional)
introduction to French culture & survival French
*This schedule is subject to any modification according to the real situation.

PRACTICAL INFOMRATION
PROGRAMME FEES
€1000 per student per module:
Including application fees, course and documents fees, coffee breaks and lunches (including a farewell lunch) for the five days of
courses.
Travelling and accommodation expenses are not included.

OPTIONS
Option 1 - With accommodation: six nights in a student apartment. Additional fees: €500 per student per week.
Option 2 - With three sessions of“Introduction to French culture & survival French”(1.5hrs per week).
Additional fees: €60 per student per week.
SKEMA reserves the right to close a group if there are less than a minimum number of students enrolled.

SKEMA

Sophia Antipolis campus
SKEMA

Paris-La Défence campus

LOCATION
The SKEMA Paris campus is in the modern Pôle Léonard
de Vinci, La Défense, only 10 minutes by subway from the
heart of Paris.
More information about the Paris campus:
http://www.skema.edu/campus/paris-campus
SKEMA’s Sophia campus lies at the heart of Europe’s bestknown science park Sophia Antipolis, and at the heart of
the French Riviera.
More information about the Sophia campus:
http://www.skema.edu/campus/sophia-campus

APPLICATION
Apply online: www.skema.edu/summer-school/registration
Apply online before May 31st 2018

CONTACT US
Email: summerschool@skema.edu
Phone: +33 (0)4 9395 4512

GET MORE INFO:
http://www.skema-bs.cn/programmes/short-term-sessions

SKEMA BUSINESS SCHOOL’S PROGRAMMES
BBA PROGRAMME
BBA in Global Management
ESDHEM
Prep School + French Licence
Management
Law
GRANDE ECOLE PROGRAMME
Master in Management
MASTÈRES SPÉCIALISÉS®
Accredited by the Conférence des Grandes Ecoles
Expert en contrôle de gestion, audit
et gestion de système d’Information
Manager en gestion de patrimoine financier
Manager Marketing Direct et Commerce
électronique
Manager de la chaîne logistique et achats
Manager Projets et Programmes
Expert en Gestion Fiscale d’Entreprise

MSc PROGRAMMES
Accredited by the Conférence des Grandes Ecoles
Finance
Auditing, Management Accounting &
Information Systems
Corporate Financial Management
Financial Markets & Investments
Marketing
International Marketing & Business
Development
Strategic Event Management & Tourism
Management
International Hospitality Management
Luxury & Fashion Management
Global Luxury Management
Digital Marketing
Management
International Human Resources & Performance
Management
Business Consulting & Information Systems
Management
Supply Chain Management & Purchasing
Project and Programme Management &
Business Development

DOCTORAL PROGRAMMES
PhD in Finance and Accounting
Knowledge Technology and Organisation PhD in
Management
DBA in Project and Programme Management
Digital DBA
EXECUTIVE MBA
EXECUTIVE MS
SKEMA EXECUTIVE
Executive education including open
programmes,
customised programmes and diploma courses
SHORT TERM PROGRAMMES
Winter Camp
Summer School
Study Tour

Business & Strategy
Digital Business
Entrepreneurship & Innovation
International Strategy & Influence
International Business

Summer School：summerschool@skema.edu
Other Programmes ：internationalprograms@skema.edu

非合同文件

SKEMA BUSINESS SCHOOL

www.skema.edu
www.skema-bs.cn

Summer School - Finance and Banking
The financial world has changed over the last 30 years. The 2007 financial crisis was not a big surprise. Many changes have
influenced the global financial system which has become more unstable, volatile and risky.
How has this happened?
Why do banks exist? What is the role of financial markets?
How can we manage risk in a volatile market?
What is sustainable finance based on sustainable performance? What is the solution for a more sustainable world?
The programme will provide relevant answers to those questions. This approach offers the keys and the basic tools
of modern finance.
COURSE OBJECTIVES
To provide students with a personalised academic
environment to obtain a solid understanding of
the international banking and financial system, risk
and sustainable finance.
The course is open to non-specialists and gives
a clear understanding of international banking
forces, the global economy, regulation and financial
instability in globalised economy.
The course will assess the impact of the financial
crisis and deregulation, as well as structural reforms
upon banking business models.
TEACHING METHODS
Lectures and team workgroup.
Homework during the course will be required.
More details and advice will be sent after
registration.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
The student is expected to be able to:
Identify the place and the role of the banking system in a financial
context with its instability and systemic risks.
Understand the process of measuring or assessing the actual or
potential dangers of a particular situation.
Know types of risk: credit, operational, reputational...
Understand the general approach of portfolio credit risk.
Develop a special macro-prudential approach in order to
understand the role of regulation in a globalised banking system.
Understand the utility of sustainable finance.
At the end of the 20-hour course, we expect students to be able
to use the analysis framework taught in this course to understand
and analyse current developments in international banking as a part
of their practical decision making work.

Dhafer Saïdane
Professor and head of the International Observatory of
Sustainable Finance
dhafer.saidane@skema.edu

EDUCATION
Dhafer Saïdane holds a master in Money, Banking and
Finance, a PhD in Banking from University of Paris 1 Sorbonne and an HDR (certified to direct research).
Dr Dhafer Saïdane has 26 years of research experience in
banking, money and finance.

WORKING EXPERIENCE
Dhafer Saïdane is a researcher in banking and finance
and member of the Economic Council of the Tunisian
Prime Minister.
He is a consultnt at the United Nations - Economic
Commission for Africa (UNECA - North Africa Office, Rabat,
Morocco) and at the UNCTAD (United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development, Trade and Development
Board, Switzerland) and at the Observatoire des Métiers
de la Banque (Paris).
He is academic supervisor at the French training centre
of banking (CFPB - Paris), scientific advisor of the French
financial academic journal Techniques Financières et
Développement (Paris).
He is also an advisor of the African bankers club “Club
des dirigeants des banques et établissements de credit
d'Afrique” and visiting professor at WTO Studies School Wuhan University (China) and Ecole Supérieur de Commerce
de Tunis, Université de Sfax (Tunisia), Saint Jérôme Catholic
University of Douala (Cameroon).

PUBLICATIONS
Dhafer Saïdane has published numerous
articles and books on banking and
financial issues and banking strategies and
industry.

Summer School - Multicultural Management
The earth becomes a global village, effective cross-cultural knowledge, and skills and competence is essential to personal and
professional success.
This course takes students through all the aspects necessary to develop intercultural competence. Through classroom
learning and activities, and by encouraging them to become “cultural detectives”, the course provides cross-cultural
knowledge, raises awareness and develops practical skills to help students develop an intercultural toolbox individually
tailored for their future multicultural adventures. While this course takes a multicultural approach, it will provide
a comprehensive look at the host French culture to allow participants to better understand their immediate study
environment.
COURSE OBJECTIVES
Provide in-depth understanding of the notion of
culture - both the visible and invisible elements that
determine world views, preferences, behaviours
and attitudes.
Raise participants’ awareness of the impact
of culture on living, studying and professional
transactions and environments.
Highlight the impact of cultural differences
in international settings - potential reactions to
different ways of doing and being, the potential for
misunderstanding and miscommunication.
Enhance your multicultural skills and competence:
development of a personal intercultural tool box.
Prepare students to better integrate an
international professional environment, and to be
able to cooperate efficiently with colleagues from
different countries.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
Students are expected to:
Be able to apply concepts of intercultural theory to hands-on
situations.
Begin to develop an ability to think out of the box.
Have obtained the tools to become interculturally mindful and
respectful.
Be able to more objectively analyse diverse points of view.
Understand the values, customs and attitudes of the French, and
have gained knowledge of some of the major features and issues of
contemporary France.

TEACHING METHODS
Highly interactive learning-by-doing activities.
Group discussions and fun and practical fieldwork.

Anke Middelmann
Lecturer
Multicultural Management director
anke.middelmann@skema.edu

EDUCATION
Anke Middelmann holds a master in Intercultural
Communication from the University of Bedfordshire in the
UK, and a bachelor’s degree in European History from the
University of Sussex, Brighton, UK. She also holds a coaching
qualification from Coach U in the United States.

WORKING EXPERIENCE
Anke Middelmann is a permanent assistant professor in
intercultural management, marketing and communication.
She is also director of the master of science International
Marketing & Business Development in Lille.
Prior to working for SKEMA Business School, Anke
Middelmann worked as an editor for the European
Commission in Brussels and Washington DC. As a
multicultural consultant, trainer and coach, she works
with multinational companies on in-, ex-, and repatriation
issues, international and virtual team working, cultural
competence development, and designing cultural
strategies for employees in merger and acquisition
situations. She works with major international companies,
including AXA, Air Liquide, Vallourec, ADEO Services,
Airbus Group, Rockwell Collins, Areva, Eurosport, Dassault
Systèmes…

EXPERTISE
Development of students’ ability to
recognise cultural differences, to discern
between cultural, organisational and
individual differences; to develop honed
personal cultural competence skills; to
act more effectively and objectively in
international environments.

Summer School - Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Students will discover the real life of entrepreneurs and their amazing adventures by meeting and exchanging with innovative
entrepreneurs.
By interviewing entrepreneurs, students will understand the process of developing entrepreneurs’ ideas and transforming their
inventions into innovation (or the transition from idea to market).
This is also an opportunity to discover the diversity of innovations.

COURSE OBJECTIVES
To train students to behave as responsible
managers to deliver sustainable performance in
complex environments.
To help students communicate in an international
environment by producing clearly, well organised
presentations.
To develop students’ analytical skills in
understanding the functional areas of business
management and how they work together.
TEACHING METHODS
Learning entrepreneurship and innovation by an
innovative method.
Interactive lectures and project-based learning.
Team work and interview (journalist article or
multimedia material making).
Personal guided study.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
Students are expected to:
Understand what entrepreneurship is, understand the life of an
entrepreneur and the process of transforming an idea into a viable
business.
Understand the difference between an invention/idea and an
innovation, the diversity of forms of innovation.
Learn how to introduce an innovation to market.
Understand the role of entrepreneurship in society and its power
to solve social problems, discovering a potentially fulfilling path for
your professional life.
Work collaboratively with other students, developing active
listening and the ability to conduct in-depth interviews, developing
analytical skills.

Dominique Vian
Entrepreneurship & Innovation
dominique.vian@skema.edu

EDUCATION

PUBLICATIONS

Dominique Vian got his doctorate in Management Science at
Telecom Paris Tech in 2010.
He is also a graduate of Information Technology Management at
SKEMA Business School,
as well as a graduate of Information Systems Management from
the IAE de Nice (1987).

Vian, D. (2011). Innovations en
Actions. Colloque Innovation et
Incertitude - Ecole des Mines, Nancy
et ASRC
Vian, D. (2013). ISMA 360: la boussole
de l'entrepreneur innovateur de
Boeck

WORKING EXPERIENCE
Currently associate professor at SKEMA Business School,
Dominique started his career as an information systems
consultant at Bull Company then PricewaterhouseCoopers.
In 2001, after five years’ experience as an entrepreneur,
Dominique moved to SKEMA Business School to lead the TEEEInn European project. He also coached well known successful
start-ups like Seemage, Benomad. He is the inventor of
ISMA360®, SKICE and FOCAL. All these methodologies rely on
strategy when uncertainty is high. They are built on specific
theoretical frameworks: effectuation, science of design and
complexity.

